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ABSTRACT

Tourism is one of the most dynamically devel-
oping fi elds of the world economy. Owing to 
the relai vely low-cost capital investment nec-
essary to set up and develop tourism business, 
high levels of payback rates, constantly rising 
magnitude of demand for tourist services, 
tourism business has recently been drawing 
the at eni on of not only its poteni al custom-
ers, but also of entrepreneurs.
Keywords: tourism, transportai on services, ef-
fi ciency

Transportai on provision is one of the key el-
ements of tourism infrastructure, included in 
the main complex of services in the system 
of tourism product. Transport companies are 
viewed as a special form of tourism companies, 

which consi tute the system of tourism at the 
tourism market.

As an integral part of the sphere of economy, 
transportai on in itself does not manufacture 
any goods, being indirectly involved in their 
produci on, supplying industries with raw ma-
terials, equipment and delivering products to 
the consumer. Transportai on expenditure 
is included in the fi nal cost of the product. In 
certain industries transportai on costs entail 
signifi cant expenditure, such as, for instance, 
forestry and petroleum industries, where they 
can be reaching the point of 30% of the total 
produci on cost. Transportai on is key to suc-
cess in tourism, inasmuch as it is indispensable 
for the running of the services that are sold and 
bought at the world tourism market.

Thriving of tourism markets, which are in-
cessantly generated and spread, as well as an 
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A turizmus a világgazdaság egyik legdinamikusabban fejlődő területe. Köszönhetőenannak, hogy 
viszonylag alacsony költségű beruházás szükséges a turiszi kai vállalkozások létrehozásához, 
magas a megtérülési ráta, a kereslet folyamatosan növekszik a turiszi kai szolgáltatások iránt. 
A turizmus iránt így az utóbbi időben nemcsak a potenciális utazók, de a vállalkozók, köztük a 
szállítással foglalkozók is érdeklődnek.
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adequate transportai on system are one of the 
most important prerequisites for the effi  cient 
operai on of any tourist center. Tourist service 
demand has accelerated the development of 
the transportai on industry. One of the most 
signifi cant factors contribui ng to it are the re-
markable scieni fi c and technological advances 
made in the transportai on industry over the 
recent decades.

In Ukraine, an at empt at designai ng trans-
portai on services together with their develop-
ment strategies implementai on is complicated 
at the country’s tourist market due to a number 
of problems, such being defi cient informai on 
provision of tourism market, widely-spread il-
legal business, lack of clearly defi ned legal and 
regulatory framework for the management of 
tourism, its poorly organized infrastructure, 
discrepancy between the price and quality of 
service etc, which hinder the implementai on 
of the aforemeni oned strategy at the Ukrai-
nian market. Intensive tourism development 
requires close interaci on with informai on 
systems, since tourism service is a product 
that needs immediate deliverance. Therefore, 
bringing the process of catering to the level of 
automai city is esseni al at the tourism market. 
Since transportai on services enjoy priority in 
the whole complex of tourism services, their 
effi  ciency applies primarily to transportai on.

The number of Internet users has risen con-
siderably over the recent years (78% of the 
populai on of the USA by the end of the previ-
ous year, 65% of Japan’s populai on, and 69% 
of the populai on of Great Britain). Applicai on 
of informai on and computer technology in res-
ervai on systems determines the clarity and ef-
fi ciency of interaci on between all pari cipants 
of tourism business related to the provision of 
transportai on services to clients. 

Ui lizing the informai on systems of reser-
vai on provides new opportunii es: for the 
integrai on into the world tourism market; ef-
fi ciently managing one’s aci vity; targei ng the 
market of tourist product; planning markei ng 
strategy; forming preliminary lists of tourist 
product consumers and ensuring catering for 

the clients’ needs, analyzing tourist product 
demand at various points in i me etc.

It is noteworthy, that the prevailing number 
of online purchases worldwide is made in the 
USA, accouni ng for 75% of all bookings. Online 
tourist services purchase in the USA has been 
steadily on increase year by year. Among the 
services booked preference varies from 66% 
for fl ights, 22% for hotel accommodai on, 9% 
for car rentals and, fi nally, 3% for cruises and 
rail transportai on.

In Europe, consistent improvement is seen 
at the on-line sales and will eventually surpass 
the rates of reservai ons in the USA. The lev-
el of on-line booking is at its highest in Great 
Britain (38%), followed by Germany with 22%, 
France (12%), Scandinavia and Benelux, Austria 
and Switzerland.

The lowest demand for this service can be 
traced in the countries of Southern Europe, 
namely Italy, Spain, Portugal and Greece. 
Flights account for the largest share of book-
ings (more than 62%), hotel services account 
for 14%, package tours - for more than 10%, 
rail transportai on – more than 9%, car rental 
service – about 3%.

At present, computer reservai on systems 
(CRS) have proven to be by far the most ef-
feci ve means owing to their high reliability, 
accuracy, effi  ciency, muli funci onal character, 
fast informai on processing and transmission 
to other members of tourism market, a high 
degree of informai on security, and the ability 
to integrate into the global systems through In-
ternet gateways.

CRS ui lizai on off ers enormous benefi ts to 
all those involved in tourism business.

Currently, the top global reservai on systems 
are Sabre, Galileo, Amadeus, Worldspan, Fide-
lio, Gabrielle etc. (Fig.1).

Consequently, the most signifi cant market 
share is held by Galileo (about 40%), Sabre 
ranks second, with Amadeus and Worldspan, 
more common at the domesi c market, follow-
ing them. In essence, tourism industry provides 
most of its transportai on services to its custom-
ers by means of CRS. Furthermore, CRS off ers 
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benefi ts not only to travel agencies, but also to 

all those concerned with tourism market and 

helps to eliminate such problems as inaccurate 

informai on related to desi nai ons, informai on 

delay, inaccurate data on travelers, inaccessibil-

ity of remote tourist desi nai ons etc.

Having analyzed and summarized the criteria 

of effi  ciency of transportai on services in tour-

ism and considered its inherent features, as 

well as the complex nature of forecasi ng the 

price structure of such a complicated market, 

the following ways of enhancing the effi  ciency 

of transportai on services are proposed: seg-

mentai on of the tourism market on the basis 

of transportai on expenditure with the aim of 

singling out the necessary segment; improving 

the personnel’s competence; off ering special 

training to the personnel on the applicai on of 

the new informai on technologies of transpor-

tai on services (CRS); validai on of the data pro-

vided by compei tors with regard to the specifi c 

nature of transportai on services; focusing on 

the poteni al consumer of the 

services; designing plans for 

corporate customer service; 

maintaining close contact with 

those interested in the en-

hancement of the  transporta-

i on service market in Ukraine; 

elaborai ng unifi ed schemes of 

cooperai on with the relevant 

providers of transportai on 

services at their primary market.

Thorough analysis of the current state of 

the tourism market suggests that transporta-

i on exerts considerable impact on the econ-

omy and development of the tourism market. 

Hence, further research is needed into the 

problem of the role of transportai on system in 

tourism and elaborai on of opi mized schemes 

of transportai on services in certain regions of 

the world etc.

Figure 1.Quani ty of reservai ons made via CRS (once a year)
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